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Briefly 
Provisional Tax - 28 August 2012 
For those of you with a provisional tax payment due on 28 August, we are in the process 
of sending out payment notices and they should all be received by 10 August.  Being the 
first instalment for the 2013 year, ensuring we have the correct amount can often be a little 
tortuous.  If you do not receive yours by the 10th, or need to urgently confirm your liability, 
please do not hesitate to contact us now. 
 
Companies Office Filing Fees 
From 1 August 2012, the Companies Office has reintroduced an annual return filing fee of 
$45. 
 
If we file your company’s annual return on your behalf, this amount will be charged to our 
Companies Office account and we will then pass it on to you, as part of our standard costs 
of preparing and filing your annual return.  Our costs include the preparation of annual 
resolutions, liaising with directors and shareholders and maintaining the company minute 
book. 
 
If you file your own annual return, you will need to pay the $45 fee online when filing the 
return.  Please keep in mind that filing your own return is only one part of the process.  
Annual minutes must also be prepared and approved along with updating the company 
minute book.  These governance requirements are important.  Please get in touch if you 
would like us to take over the handling of your company's annual returns. 
 
Vehicle Insurance – Offroading Exclusions 
A brief article in 22 July 2012’s Sunday Star Times caught our attention.  It seems that the 
“offroading” exclusion in your car insurance policy may cover more than you think. 
 
While you might think of “off-roading” as barrelling along bumpy tracks to enjoy the crash 
and bang potential of your fourwheel-drive, some policies exclude cover for any damage 
caused in all but a few very limited instances of a car being used off recognised roads. 
 
In a recent decision the insurance ombudsman ruled that an insurer correctly invoked the 
policy exclusion for “off-roading” and did not to pay for damage caused when a man drove 
his vehicle on to a beach to turn it around and it became stuck in a sink hole filled with 
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mud. 
 
Many of us regularly drive off-road for short distances to access picnic areas, riverbeds 
and beaches while thinking that we are operating our vehicle within the scope of our 
insurance policy.  Unfortunately this may not be the case as not all car insurance is 
created equal. 
 
Our message - you may wish to check your policy’s wording. 
 
Website 
We have recently added the following articles to the website: 
 
Tax in 2012: The Year So Far 
 
Proposed Mixed Use Assets Rules: June 2012 Update 
 
Please continue to let us know if there are any topics you would like to learn more about. 
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